1.Introduction

Ministry in the Diocese of Blackburn
In the Diocese of Blackburn we profoundly believe in the diﬀerence that the Gospel
makes to peoples’ lives and so have a deep commitment to building healthy churches
which can transform the communi6es in which they are set. We are looking for clergy
of all backgrounds and tradi6ons who share our passion for making a diﬀerence in
the name of Jesus Christ.
‘Vision 2026’ is a bold and ambi6ous strategy which presumes that growth is what God wills for his
church and which seeks to deliver growth through making disciples, being witnesses, growing leaders
and focusing on young people, children and schools. You can read much more about this on other
pages.
Our Diocese serves an area of extraordinary variety, from the stunning countryside of the Trough of
Bowland to the former mill towns of East Lancashire, from the University ci6es of Preston and
Lancaster to the seaside towns of Blackpool and Morecambe, from elegant villages to Presence and
Engagement Parishes, there is something for everyone. We have Parishes of all tradi6ons and are
strongly commiaed to the principle of mutual ﬂourishing. We are also seeking by 2026 to have
planted 10 new Strategic Churches and 200 new local congrega6ons within exis6ng Churches across
the diocese. So we need people who are gi?ed pioneers and evangelists.
If you think that the Church of England is at its even6de and that decline is inevitable, then these
pages are probably not for you. But if you believe that all things are possible if we trust God, love his
people, pray fervently, preach the Gospel of salva6on in Jesus Christ and work hard, then we would
love to hear from you. Even if none of the jobs on these pages seem quite right, get in touch anyway.
And please be assured of our prayers as you seek to discern where God is calling you.

The Bishop of Blackburn
The Rt Revd Julian T Henderson

2.Diocesan Vision
Vision 2026 is an agenda for growth and change agreed by the Blackburn Diocesan Synod in 2015. It
challenges our parishes to be healthy churches that transform their communi6es as we look ahead
to our diocesan centenary in 2026. It also lays out four ways in which this over-arching goal can be
achieved: Making Disciples, Being Witnesses, Growing Leaders and Priori6sing Children and Young
People.
All that we do as diocese is focussed on the delivery of Vision 2026. To make disciples we are raising
levels of prayer, helping regular paaerns of bible reading to be established and encouraging generous
giving of 6me, talents and treasures. To be witnesses, many parishes are segng up new local
congrega6ons at diﬀerent 6mes and in diﬀerent places to reach out to new groups of people as well
as showing God’s love in ac6on through projects that meet a local human need. New leaders are
emerging as we seek to enable and equip those God is raising up in our midst for lay and ordained
ministry. And our focus on children and young people is enabling crea6ve thinking to raise up a new
genera6on for Jesus Christ.
Over 85% of our parishes have a ‘Vision Champion’. This
is usually a lay appointment and the Champions’ role is
to encourage and support their parish leaders in
pursuing the goals of Vision 2026 in a way that is
appropriate for their local community.

Vision Champions from diﬀerent parishes meet to
share ideas and pray together

In the Diocese of Blackburn we are inspired by conﬁdence in the Gospel and are ambi6ous in our
desire to make new disciples for Jesus Christ. We are commiaed to mutual ﬂourishing, to
maintaining clergy numbers and to inves6ng in training for new curates.
Through prayer we see the grace and power of God who can alone bring renewal and growth. Our
Diocesan Vision Prayer is:
“Heavenly Father, we embrace Your call for us to make disciples, to be witnesses,
to grow leaders and to inspire children and young people.
Give us eyes to see Your vision, ears to hear the promp?ng of Your Spirit
and courage to follow in the footsteps of your Son, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen”
You can ﬁnd out more by visi6ng the Vision 2026 pages on our website: www.blackburn.anglican.org
Carolyn Barton, Director of Vision Delivery

3.We Look After You
If you come to Blackburn Diocese we will look a6er you…
•

We have a great property department, who will do their best to ensure your house works for
you and your family and is well maintained.

•

We encourage all clergy to take their full annual leave en6tlement, and also to use crea6vely
the over6me we all put in to take an extra day oﬀ once each month, to enable you to have a
midweek ‘weekend’ away.

We have a beau6ful diocesan retreat house in
the grounds of a ruined Cistercian abbey, where
clergy are welcome to have personal reading
days without charge (bring your own lunch).

Whalley Abbey Centre for Chris=an Discipleship
and Prayer

•

We encourage all parishes in vacancy to consider how they will ‘pastor’ and support their
new priest. The diocese has an an6-bullying and an6-harassment policy.

•

We have a unique paaern of peer-led Ministerial Development Review, designed by the
clergy for the clergy.

•

We are segng up a pilot reﬂec6ve prac6ce group for clergy new in post, in partnership with
St Luke’s Healthcare.

•

If you are looking for a spiritual director or a mentor we have networks of people with whom
we can put you in touch.

•

We are always looking for ways for clergy to mix apart from work – including reading weeks,
regular hospitality, and a clergy walking group. Further sugges6ons are welcome.

Bishop Philip leads a clergy walk

WELCOME
‘Thank you for considering Buckshaw Village Church (BVC) as the place God may be calling
you to love and serve. Please know that we are praying for you as you discern God’s will for
your life and ministry. We are meeting each week to pray and are trusting that the Holy Spirit
will guide us all as we seek His wisdom, so that together we can grow in the likeness of Jesus
and bring Him glory. May you know God’s peace and guidance in this process.’
Gary Miller and Katherine Buckley (Church Wardens)

‘I lift my eyes to the hills - where does my help come from? My
help comes from the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth. He
will not let your foot slip - he who watches over you will not
slumber; indeed, he who watches over Israel will neither slumber
nor sleep.
The LORD watches over you - the LORD is your shade at your
right hand; the sun will not harm you by day, nor the moon by
night.
The LORD will keep you from all harm - he will watch over your
life; the LORD will watch over your coming and going both now
and for evermore.’
Psalm 121

Who We Are
BVC is a welcoming, family friendly, evangelical church. It was planted in a recently established
village in the South of Lancashire 11 years ago with just 9 adults and 9 children. It’s called a
village although it’s one of the largest urban development sites in the North West of England
with a growing population of approximately 9000 residents. Buckshaw has a village feel where
the residents enjoy belonging to a close community.

Scan the QR code to have a tour of the village.

One of our current wardens and his wife had been praying faithfully for many years for a church
in Buckshaw Village. Since then we have grown to approximately 90 adults and about as many
children.
We love Jesus as our Lord, Saviour and friend and so His Word, the Bible, is at the heart of all
we do.

Our Vision
At our recent APCM in April 2021 we shared the new vision for our church family. The vision for
Blackburn Diocese is to see healthy churches transforming communities. As we thought
through what it means to be a healthy church we turned to Mark 12:30

‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength’
Our prayer is that each member of our church family would find their identity in being loved
by God and that in response would love Him in return wholeheartedly.
From this flowed our vision statement tagline:

Loving Jesus, Loving People, Loving Life
In June we had a sermon series on our new vision. We seek to grow in our love for Jesus,
love for people and love for life together so that we can bring God glory.

Our Team
Abi Saunders
Church administrator (part time)

Rachel Harris
Children’s worker (part time)

Our sta! team is amazing and very gifted. They both technically work part time but in reality
spend considerably more time helping us, and the diocese, in innumerable ways, including
lots of community involvement instigated by Rachel. They are humble and servant hearted
and a great asset to our church.
Church Wardens - Gary Miller and Katherine Buckley

Without a building to look after, their main focus is supporting and encouraging the vicar.
They work hard to enable their vicar to take joy in their work and to keep loving Jesus.

Safeguarding Officers - John Townson and Laura Townson
Deputy Safeguarding Officer - Katherine Buckley

Safeguarding children, young people and vulnerable adults is the responsibility of everyone.
It is central to our mission and ministry and is integral in the Blackburn Diocesan Vision which
asks us to consider how to make our church communities healthier.
Here at BVC, we are fully committed to the safeguarding of children, young people and
vulnerable adults. Safeguarding is a priority for our church and we follow the House of
Bishops guidance and policies.
John, Laura and Katherine are fully committed, accountable to each other at all times and
report directly to our PCC. They have all recently completed the Diocesan Safeguarding
leadership training to supplement their existing safeguarding experience and awareness.

Where We Are Now
Like everyone, COVID-19 has led us to completely rethink and re-imagine what church life
looks like. We have been offering pre-recorded online church for the past 16 months where
there is still a real feel of church family. We are not flashy but do our best with the resources
and skills we have. We have been able to create fantastic services that keep the church family
visible by having different members of the staff and congregation lead us in notices,
readings, sermons, singing and prayer montages!
During lockdown we took a step forward and created a brand-new service, the 09:15.
As we move out of COVID restrictions, we are asking ourselves four questions:
What have we lost that we want to get back?
What have we lost that we want to stay lost?
What have we gained that we want to keep?
What have we gained that we want to lose?
We are in a position where we are naturally ready for change. We are looking to our new
vicar to guide us wisely as we move into a new phase of BVC’s life.

Life Of The Church
We don’t have a building of our own and so meet each week in the community centre in the
middle of the Village. We need to set up the rooms for our services and then pack up the
equipment at the end of the session.
Traditionally, at our 10:30 service, we enjoy singing contemporary music led by a live band.
Our children go out for their teaching to the nearby primary school and then return at the
end of the service. We use another room in the community centre for our creche and the
kitchen for before and after service refreshments. We are excited to get back to full, open,
unrestricted church and to work out how best to disciple our children and young people as
COVID-19 restrictions are lifted.

Two Services
09.15

This service has enabled people of all ages to worship, pray and learn about Jesus in fun,
interactive and creative ways. Signing, actions, games, singing, bible teaching and prayers
are carefully chosen and put together to create a more accessible service.

10:30
This service is informal where we enjoy a sermon, time for prayers, bible readings and
response.
The 09:15 service has been incredibly successful and well received, and we are looking for
ways of enabling people of different ages and abilities to worship and learn together whilst
allowing for the different needs of adults and children. We also want to find a way to stay
united as a church family of different ages and generations.

Growth Groups
5 evening groups
1 women’s daytime group
1 men’s group

Recently these groups have started to follow the sermon series. They meet weekly and each
have an individual identity and have enabled wonderful friendships to be formed. They are
safe spaces to learn and grow together.

Prayer Meetings
These have been led monthly by a wise and dedicated couple in our church.

Pastoral Care Team

We are formalising the team that has been looking after the pastoral needs of our church
family with a very capable lead.

Children’s and Youth Work
ToTs (Pre-school) - A weekly toddler group which is highly regarded in the Village. Set up
and run by church volunteers. It provides a unique opportunity to introduce people to our
church and we have seen lots of families crossover from ToTs to church. As both happen in
the community centre it makes that first step into a church service far less daunting.

Soul Children (Y4-Y9) - a gospel choir and first of its kind in the UK and is immensely
popular. This continued each week throughout the pandemic and is a community life line to
many.
Youth Group (Y6- Y9) - Weekly meetings studying the Bible and having fun together. Prior to
COVID the group met at the community centre and then moved online resulting in it
becoming an all girl group. Having completed Youth Alpha and with continued bible study,
we have seen the members really flourish in their faith. The next challenge is to continue
discipling this group whilst reaching out to those who have not engaged online, including the
boys.

Schools’ Work
Trinity Primary School
• Assemblies
• Curriculum input
• Prayer support
Our children’s worker and vicar take a very active role in the life of Trinity Primary school. As a
result there is an excellent relationship between the school and church. With the majority of
our church children belonging to Trinity, this relationship has significant benefits. The head
teacher and one of the assistant heads are committed members of BVC.

Scan the QR code to meet Mrs Jill R. Wright, Trinity Primary School Headteacher

High Schools
The previous vicar was a school governor at Balshaw’s, and has fostered relationships with
both of the local CofE high schools to provide input in lessons and take assemblies and
communion.

Outreach
Training
One member of our church family, who became a Christian while at BVC, started ordination
training in September. He does this alongside his current work as a plumber where he is a
very highly regarded and respected part of the business community.
Food bank
As the first lockdown hit, BVC started collecting donations for a local church’s food bank. This
continues twice a week with collections from Tesco and Asda.
Baptisms
We are developing a short baptism preparation course for parents wishing to have their
children baptised, together with those who would prefer a service of thanksgiving. This is led
by a member of the church family. A number of families who have been through the baptism
preparation course have remained part of our church after the baptism service.
Overseas mission partners
One of BVC’s founding couples went to Africa with AIM in 2012 and returns to us when on
home leave. We also prayerfully support another missionary in an unreached people group in
Africa, from whom we get regular updates.

Partnership Outreach With The Methodist Church
Andrew Kesiak - Community Pioneer Worker
20 Guitars project for over 50’s and Gregorian Chant.
Messy Church
Monthly service meeting in Trinity Primary School.

Wellbeing Groups
Wellbeing Groups run by members of BVC
(*with support from the NHS)
• All of Us* - a community run mental health and wellbeing support group
• Stronger Together* - Peer support group for parents and carers
• Pain sufferers* - Support for those living with chronic pain
• Fostering and adoption support group

Accessibility
• Makaton Worship Group - meets online once a fortnight to support the use of signing
Signing for key Bible verses and some songs in the services
• Retirement Village services

BVC

What We Do Well

Welcome people - we are warm and
friendly

Schools’ work - we play an integral
role in the life of Trinity School

Food - lots of shared meals together

Our services - thoughtfully planned
with the Bible at the heart

Celebrate - having fun and enjoying
God’s gifts

Love one another - we look after each
other well

Accessibility - signing in each service
using a simplified version of BSL

Online services - creative, engaging
and authentic

Relationships with the community we are well known and thought of in
the village

Providing a safe place - for those who
have needed a family to help them to
recover from past hurt in other churches

Encourage openness - about
weaknesses, asking for help and not
pretending

Involvement - actively encouraging
church family to take part in our services
(music, prayer, readings, leading)

Invite honesty - where it is good to
ask questions and express our doubts

Enjoy creativity - singing, drama,
spoken word

Outsider friendly - the majority of BVC
would feel comfortable bringing people
who aren’t Christians to the services

Where We Need Encouragement
Maturity of faith - we’re a young
church with many new Christians

Developing biblical foundations - to grow
in knowledge and love of God’s Word

Commitment to personal discipleship more people being part of a Growth
Group, studying and grappling with God’s
Word together

Gospel witness - to be better equipped to
share the good news of Jesus

Corporate prayer life - to deepen our
dependence on God

Christian integrity - to live out our
faith in every area of our lives

Planned sacrificial giving - we currently
give 50% of our parish share

Supporting our mission partners prayerfully and financially

Theological understanding - to be gently and sensitively discipled through working
out what the Bible says about challenging topics like headship, sexuality, marriage
and divorce

The Wider Community
What We Do Well
Responding well to the needs of our
community -a Covid Response Group,
mental health groups, a thriving
toddler group, a children’s gospel
choir

Relationships with local businesses regularly had Fresh Expression
services in Costa, Q&A nights in the
Harvester and Christmas Carols at
Tesco

Instigating traditions - we have
created the village’s marking of
Christmas, Easter and Remembrance

Excellent links with High schools fostered by the vicar

Ministry into the retirement village together with the Methodist circuit
we facilitate weekly services there

Facebook - we have an active and well
used Facebook page which is key to
communicating with the village

Outstanding community links - with uniformed organisations, residential
management group, the NHS, local councillors

Where We Need Encouragement
Sharing the good news of Jesus as we serve being able to communicate that we seek to love
others well because of Jesus’ love for us.

What We Offer
• A loving Church family
• We’re the only church in the village and so have a unique opportunity to make a difference
• A church brimming with joy and energy
• Two wonderful part time staff
• A new and inexperienced PCC made up of highly skilled and capable people
• Two hard working and committed church wardens whose main role is to support and
encourage the minister

Opportunities For Growth
• Training new leaders and preachers - especially men as we have few who step up to these
roles
• Growth Groups - training more leaders so that the majority of BVC adults become members
of a group
• A new evening service
• Reaching 100% of our parish share, and beyond
• Maturity of faith in our church family
• Depth of knowledge of the Bible
• Opportunities to understand and use more liturgy
• Equipping in relational evangelism
• A church family weekend away
• Taking the church family to a summer festival/conference
• Formalising our welcome team
• Though there are benefits to not having a building, exploring the idea of having our own
base in the village could allow many exciting new opportunities

What We Are Looking For
BVC seeks an evangelical pastor, obedient to God’s word and
enthusiastic in teaching it.
We are looking for a minister who:
• Lives a life of integrity - godly character is more important than skills
• Loves God’s Word and loves faithfully preaching it
• Grows a love in the church for the Bible and a dedication to knowing Christ in His Word
• Gently moves our church from ‘milk to solids’
• Enjoys engaging with schools’ work
• Is committed to their own discipleship by being accountable, recognising their own
weakness and will be part of, not set apart from, our church family
• Has a generosity of spirit to those who think differently (we are quite a broad and eclectic
mix)
• Is committed to building up and enabling men and women to use their gifts
• Is able to motivate men to serve and lead, an area in which we have identified a shortfall
• Is a team player who is able to nurture, motivate and affirm the talents and contributions of
others
• Values rest and promotes rest in the lives of the staff and church family
• Isn’t afraid to ask for help

Local Area
• Well located - within an hour’s drive of Manchester, Liverpool, The Lake District, Yorkshire
and Cheshire
• Great access to the motorway network with M6, M65, and M61 very close and M60 not too
far away.
• A railway station with regular services to Manchester, Manchester Airport, Preston,
Lancaster, Blackpool, Scotland and plenty of free parking
• Award winning Worden Park just 3 miles away and Astley Park even nearer
• Supermarkets (with chemist), coffee shops, a variety of takeaways and restaurants,
hairdressers, doctor’s surgery, vets, gyms, a hospital just over a mile away in Chorley and
another in Preston 8 miles away
• Easy local access to Foot golf, cinema, bowling, crazy golf and Inspire Youth Zone

• Excellent nurseries, primary schools, secondary schools and colleges including a joint CofE/
Methodist primary school in the Village
• Numerous local parks
• Small swimming pool
• Cycle paths around the village
• Beautiful woodland area
• Easy access into Cuerden Valley Country Park
• Everything on your doorstep - most things are within walking distance

The House
A modern newly built 5/6 bedroom house within 5 minutes walk of the community centre.
There is a garden at the back of the house with patio doors from the lounge and the kitchen
opening onto it. There is an integral double garage and a drive to fit two cars.

Parish Statistics

Parish Statistics

Parish Statistics

Parish Statistics

Appendix
APCM Reports
To view the last three Annual Reports click here:
2019 APCM

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/5cc0b15c15fcc04bf1f71f46/1556132189762/BVC+2018+Annual+Report+FINAL+PDF.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/5cc0b15c15fcc04bf1f71f46/1556132189762/BVC+2018+Annual+Report+FINAL+PDF.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/5cc0b15c15fcc04bf1f71f46/1556132189762/BVC+2018+Annual+Report+FINAL+PDF.pdf

2020 APCM

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/5f7ccc869489816ba2245ef4/1602014345620/VERY+FINAL+BVC+2019+FINAL+ANNUAL+REPORT+FOR.+UPLOAD+TO+WEBSITE.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/5f7ccc869489816ba2245ef4/1602014345620/VERY+FINAL+BVC+2019+FINAL+ANNUAL+REPORT+FOR.+UPLOAD+TO+WEBSITE.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/5f7ccc869489816ba2245ef4/1602014345620/VERY+FINAL+BVC+2019+FINAL+ANNUAL+REPORT+FOR.+UPLOAD+TO+WEBSITE.pdf

2021 APCM

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/60772c6fb47060491b39c7be/1618422900328/**BVC+31.12.20+ANNUAL+REPORT+with+JGT+input+30.03.21-2.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/60772c6fb47060491b39c7be/1618422900328/**BVC+31.12.20+ANNUAL+REPORT+with+JGT+input+30.03.21-2.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/60772c6fb47060491b39c7be/1618422900328/**BVC+31.12.20+ANNUAL+REPORT+with+JGT+input+30.03.21-2.pdf

Ecumenical Declaration
To view the Ecumenical Declaration click here:

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/6106dc34f31f211dcec05c61/1627839542086/BVC+Declaration+of+Ecumenical+Welcome+and+Commitment+PDF.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/6106dc34f31f211dcec05c61/1627839542086/BVC+Declaration+of+Ecumenical+Welcome+and+Commitment+PDF.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c7d860d8dfc8c7cef6c7fc7/t/6106dc34f31f211dcec05c61/1627839542086/BVC+Declaration+of+Ecumenical+Welcome+and+Commitment+PDF.pdf

